effectively than white unmelanized feathers (Goldstein et al. 2004, Gunderson et al. 74 2008), our study confirmed for the first time this pattern at an intra-feather level. In 75 addition, we also found sex differences in bacterial degradability of the white feather 76 patch, males showing more degradable white patches possibly because they have been 77 subjected to stronger sexual selection than females. We have here focused on the 78 variation of in vitro bacterial degradability of the white feather patch in relation to 79 brood size and laying date. We assume that feathers in a poor state at the moment of 80 collection in the field may be subsequently more degradable by bacteria in in vitro tests. 81
Based on this assumption, we predict that: In other words, late-breeding males (Fig. 1a) and males caring for large broods ( Residualized bacterial degradability of the unmelanized wing patch
